
Duringthe century of greatest compression in Patent Roll

enrolments, the phrase 'una cum hiis' was ignored. The Close

Roll transcripts of the overflow of Commissions between 1249 and

1254 already mentioned, show the formula 'A. constitutus est una

etc. ' becoming 'A. constitutus est etc. ' Soon afterwards the

formula became 'A. cons [tituitur] justiciarius ', 'A. B. et C.

consttituuntur] justiciarii '. By the late 14th century, with only

a few entries to enrol, the clerks sometimes once more indicated

the phrase, or, as between the 1220s and 1240s, turned it in full

into indirect speech. Most clerks understood it correctly, but by
a curious aberration, one or more in the earlier years ot

Richard II misunderstood it to mean not 'together with those whom

you associate with
yourselves' but 'together with those whom we

associate with you'. This was turned indirectly to 'una cum hi is

quos Rex sibi associaverit
' or the like (nos 117-119 130 149)

though in one case the clerk realised his mistake, deleting Rex

and altering the tense and person of the verb (no. 219) This

mistake was possible because in practically every 14th century

original particular Assize Commission examined in the f les, and

in the small number of surviving special Assize Commissions

•assoc" was never extended to indicate its persons and tense

Even in the late 13th century it is not common to f ^ associa

veritis' written in full. It is, of course, also ^?°™ *fj
this phrase should have remained in the mam clause because the

justices from the 1290s onwards did not associate others w ith

themselves, unless authorized to do so by Letters of Association

and Admission. It is possible that the phrase was g^SlsSt.
the authority of the opening clause ?{.the.?*fV;eJ"u

~ ° ^
Westminster II, c.30) which in %£%£f * £,^ PoweV to
justices should be appointed to each Circuit ga £ tg
associate with themselves one or two oi the more u

of the county. The phrase 'una cum hi is quos vb s assoc i a^^
veritis' had been used in some, if not all, oi w

rommissions of

Commissions of 1273-1284 and must have been in the Commissions

23 Aug. 1285. It seems to have been dropped in he Circuit

Commissions under the revising act °f J293, and f
^

after no commissioner, circuit or special, <*PP

cised this power.

We have seen that in early tent Rollargina

as
special Assize Commissions were en

discrepancy of

Bratton in July 1252 had occasion *° remark on
ft£J mi^

names between his 'breve de justiciaria and tn

In the Patent Rolls from the late 1250s .special

^^
Commissions from the beginning of the new regnal

entered on the last ^mbranels) of the ol d.j,
^ & ^.^

'Justiciarie de Anno ....
In 8™"*. the ,breve de justi-

Assize Commission Bracton refers to it as tt
^

.

t
ciaria patens'. Bythe ^e. f^/become the practice to call it the
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